
2 Years Old

Week 4

Theme: Plants, Flowers, Ocean Animals



Title Supplies Needed Activity Steps

Is It a Plant?

Is It a Plant activity page, 
assorted plants (ex: leaves, 

sprigs of greenery, silk flower, 
pinecone), animal figures, 

other materials (rocks, toys, 
crayons, etc.) 

Print the Is It a Plant? activity page. Gather plant items and 
non-plant items. Ask your child: “Is a leaf a plant or not a 
plant?” Wait for your child to answer. “Yes! Correct, it's a 
plant. Which column does it go under?” Continue going 
through the objects by “plant” and “not plant.” 

Sensory Tub:
Sink or Float

Small tub filled with water, 
set inside larger tub with no 

water (to prevent spills), 
assorted objects that 

sink/float 

Place assorted objects in the tub filled with water. Children 
will explore the materials to discover which objects sink 
and which objects float. Extension: See if your child can 
guess which object will sink or float before placing each 
item in the water.

Finger Paint Ocean

Paper, “ocean” finger-paint 
colors (blue, green, and 

white), towel or any table 
covering to use underneath 

paper)  

Place the paper to be painted on the table covering. Place 
a large drop of each color of paint on the paper. (See Finger 
Paint Ocean activity page.) Have your child use their hands 
to mix the paint together, creating an underwater scene. 
Extension: When the paint has dried, your child may also 
add a handprint jellyfish. Post your Ocean picture on your 
school’s Facebook page. 

Mother’s Day Butterfly 
Poem

Mother’s Day Butterfly Poem 
activity page, paint, 

paintbrush, construction 
paper or heavy paper 

(cardstock) (or can use a 
canvas), permanent marker, 

child’s feet

Print the Mother's Day Butterfly Poem activity page. Paint 
the bottom of your child’s feet a color of your choice.  
Place each foot on the paper so the feet make the “wings” 
of the butterfly. (See example Mother’s Day Butterfly 
activity page.) Draw the body and antennae of the 
butterfly. Let dry completely. For best results: Use your 
child’s right foot to make the left “wing” and the left foot 
to make the right “wing.”

Circle Shape Practice
Circle Shape Practice activity 

page, pencil
Print the Circle Shape Practice activity page. Trace the large 
circle. Write the word “circle” on the light-colored letters.

My Small Circles
My Small Circles activity page, 

pencil
Print the My Small Circles activity page. Practice drawing 
circles.
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On Mother’s Day 2020 
I have made this precious treasure 

for you to keep. 

A butterfly filled with lots of LOVE 

made from the pitter patter  

of My little feet! 
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